
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bugis Street, named after the legendary seafaring merchants from the Island of Sulawesi, was once one of the 

more notorious areas of Singapore. Recently it has been transformed and now boasts a bustling street life with 

boutiques, market stalls and open-air bars and restaurants. 

 
Long after European explorers arrived in the Indonesian Archipelago in search of riches, the Bugis people had 

gained a reputation as masters of the seas. The hardy Bugis sailors 

constructed and controlled fleets of sailing ships to support the spice and cargo trade that thrived in these 

islands. 

 
With the friendship of the Makassar traders in the port of Ujung Pandang, the Bugis sailors carried spice and 

cargo to and from the 13,000 islands of the Archipelago. At major trading centres their cargo was traded with 

Chinese and Arab merchants, who then started their treks to the markets of Europe and the ancient Chinese 

dynasties. 

 
Today, these proud Bugis people still build the massive sailing schooners which carry large quantities of cargo 

to the colourful ports across the Archipelago. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Scarsdale Place Kensington London 

Copthorne Tara Hotel 

Tel:+44 (0) 20 78722888 

 



Soups 湯類 

Hot and sour soup with lobster             £8.00 
龙虾酸辣汤  

Seafood tofu soup 海鲜豆腐湯                         £7.00 
with prawns, squid, fish cakes, tofu and 

vegetables in clear stock 

Hot and sour soup with chicken            £6.50 
鸡肉酸辣湯  
with shredded chicken, tofu, 

mushrooms and bamboo shoots 

Won ton soup云吞湯 £6.50 
parcels of minced marinated pork and prawn 

in clear chicken stock 

Chicken sweetcorn soup 雞粒粟米湯 £6.00 

Mixed vegetable soup 杂菜湯  £5.50 

 
 
 
 

Dim sum 點心 (allow 10-15 minutes)  

Mixed dim sum basket (8) 點心拼盤 £14.00 
hargao, sui mai, chive prawns dumpling, 
and siu loongbao 

Steamed prawn dumplings (4) 蝦餃 £6.00 

Steamed sui mia (4) 燒賣 £6.00 
dumplings filled with pork and prawn 

Siu loong bao, pork dumpling (4) 小籠包 £6.00 
Prawn and chive dumpling (3) 鮮蝦韭菜餃 £6.00 

 
 
 

Starters開胃菜 

Bugis Street platter (8)白沙浮招牌热拼 £16.00 
seaweed, vegetable spring rolls, spare ribs, 
prawns on toast, chicken satay 

Satay chicken (4 skewers) 沙嗲串烧雞 £8.00 
served with peanut sauce 

Tofu goreng香脆豆腐拌沙嗲醬  £8.00 
deep fried tofu, water convolvulus ,bean sprouts, 
cucumber and satay sauce topping 

Salt and pepper squid 椒盐鲜鱿  £8.00 

Sesame prawns on toast 芝麻蝦多士 £7.00 

Salt and pepper spare ribs 椒盐排骨  £8.50 

Vegetarian spring rolls 素菜春卷  £7.00 

Pork ribs in capital sauce 京都排骨 £8.50 

Pan fried chicken dumpling (4) 香煎锅贴 £8.00 

Crispy aromatic duck 香酥鸭 (1/4)   £15.00 

served with cucumber, spring (1/2)   £25.00 

onions, pancake and hoi-sin sauce  (whole) £46.00 

 

 

Signature dishes 特色招牌菜 

Taiwanese-style chicken 沙煲三杯雞  £14.50 
stewed chicken with ginger and garlic 
served in a hot pot 

King prawns and okra                              

£15.00馬拉盏炒大蝦羊角豆 

cooked with blachan shrimp paste and fresh chilli  

Bak kuk teh 肉骨茶                  £16.00 
pork ribs in herbal soup with steamed rice  
Sauteed diced fillet beef黑椒牛柳粒            £18.50 
with black pepper sauce 
 
                  

Seafood 海鮮類 

Sweet and sour king prawns 咕噜大蝦 £15.00 

Szechuan king prawns 四川酱炒大蝦  £15.00 
in spicy chilli sauce with green and red peppers 

Sizzling mixed seafood 铁板豉椒三鲜 £15.00 
prawns, squid and mussels in black bean sauce 

King prawns 薑葱炒大蝦 £15.00 
with ginger and spring onions 

Salt and pepper king prawns 椒盐大蝦  £15.00 

Sambal king prawns 三巴酱炒大蝦  £15.00 
chilli fish paste cooked with tomatoes and onions 

Kung po king prawns 宫保大蝦  £15.00 

Steamed fillet sea bass 姜葱蒸鲈鱼 £23.00 
with fresh ginger and spring onions  

(allow 10-15 minutes)  

Baked fillet of halibut fish蜜汁焗比目鱼     £26.50 
marinated with honey & soy   
Steamed fillet of halibut fish                    £26.50 
古法酸菜蒸比目鱼 
served in homemade light soy sauce with mushroom, 
pickled, ginger and spring onion 

Whole lobster with singaporean chilli Sauce  
星洲辣汁龙虾                                                 £42.00 

Whole lobster with ginger & spring onion 
姜葱焗龙虾                                                       £42.00 

 

Meat 肉類 

Sweet and sour chicken 咕噜雞 £13.00 

Szechuan chicken 四川酱炒雞  £13.00 
in spicy chilli sauce 

Kung po chicken 宫保雞  £13.00 
in sweet and spicy sauce, cooked with 
drychilli and peanuts 

Chicken in black bean sauce 豉椒雞 £13.00 

Beef with vegetables 蚝油炒牛 £14.00 
in oyster sauce 

Szechuan beef 四川酱炒牛  £14.00 
 
 
All prices are GBP (£) inclusive of 20% VAT 



 
 
Stir-fried beef 薑葱炒牛 £14.00 
with ginger and spring onions 

Beef in black bean sauce 豉椒炒牛 £14.00 

Stir-fried roast duck 薑葱炒鸭 £14.00 

with ginger and spring onions 

Chinese roast duck 烧鸭 £14.00 

Ma-po tofu 麻婆豆腐  £13.00 

with minced pork  

Sweet and sour pork 咕噜肉 £13.00 

Char-sui bbq pork 义烧 £13.50 

Stir-fried long bean 干煸四季豆 £12.50 
with minced pork 

Spicy aubergine braised  
with shrimp paste 鱼香茄子             £13.00 

Half hainanese chicken 半只海南雞 £16.00 

 

 

Bugis Signatures 白沙浮特色菜 

Hainanese chicken rice 海南雞饭 £13.50 
poached corn-fed chicken served with broth 
and chicken-flavoured rice 

Fried beehoon海鲜炒米粉               £11.50 
stir-fried vermicelli, pork, seafood and vegetables 

Penang char kway teow 槟城炒粿條     £11.00 
flat rice noodles stir fried with Chinese pork 
sausage, prawns, fish cake and bean sprouts 

Singapore curry laksa 新加坡咖喱辣沙    £12.50 
thick vermicelli, seafood, chicken in spicy 
coconut soup 

Nasi lemak 咖喱雞椰汁饭  £13.00 
coconut rice, spicy anchovies, egg, peanuts, 
and chicken curry 

Nasi goreng (spicy) 馬来式炒饭  £11.00 
spicy fried rice with chicken, shrimps, 
vegetables and topped with a fried egg  

Kang kung blachan 馬来盏通心菜  £12.00 
water convolvulus in spicy sambal sauce 

Chicken ho-fun 豉椒雞河 £11.00 
stir-fried thick flat rice noodles and black bean sauce 

Beef ho-fun 豉椒牛河 £11.00 
stir-fried thick flat rice noodles and black bean sauce 

Dried stir kon loh mee 干捞面                  £12.50 
egg noodles, barbecue pork, seasonal greens, 

soup on the side 

Singaporean fried noodles星洲炒米粉   £11.50 

stir fried vermicelli with curry powder, 

shrimp,chicken & bbq pork 

 

 
 

 

 

Bugis Signatures 白沙浮特色菜 

 
Beef kway teow 干炒牛河 £11.00 
stir-fried thick flat rice noodles, beansprout, 
onions and beef 
Seafood ho fun海鲜滑蛋河                          £14.00 
flat rice noodles, prawns, squid, fish cakes 
and vegetables in light gravy 

Mee goreng (spicy) 馬来式炒油面  £11.00 

thick yellow noodles, beef and chicken, stir fried 
with a light hint of sambal chilli 

Chairman’s hokkien mee 福建炒面  £11.00 
braised thick yellow noodles in brown sauce, 
with seafood, pork and vegetables 

Malaysian chicken curry 馬来式咖喱雞  £12.50 
chicken on the bone cooked with potatoes 

Assam king prawns亞參大蝦  £16.00 
prawns cooked in Assam paste, chopped 
onions, chilli, okra and a splash of lime juice  

Fried fish bee hoon with white soup       £13.50 

sliced sea bass,tomatoes, seaweed ,  

chinese cabbage, pickled , mushroom and milk 

星洲魚片奶白湯米粉 

Deep fried fillet of sea bass                    £22.00 
with assam sauce 

亚参酱鲈鱼柳 

 

 

 

 

Vegetable 蔬菜類 

Stir-fried mixed vegetables 炒杂菜        £9.00 
broccoli, snow peas, bean sprouts, 
carrots and baby corn 

Pak choi 薑汁/ 蚝油/ 蒜茸炒白菜                 £9.50 
Chinese white cabbage with green leaves 

Choice Of Garlic/ Ginger/ Oyster Sauce 

Stir fried mixed wild mushrooms            £10.00 

素炒野菌  

Braised hoong seow tofu 红烧豆腐        £10.50 

Choi sum 薑汁/ 蚝油/ 蒜茸炒菜心  £11.00 
long green leaves 

Choice Of Garlic/ Ginger/ Oyster Sauce 

Okra cooked in Szechuan chilli sauce    £11.00 

川酱炒羊角豆  

Kai-lan 薑汁/ 蚝油/ 蒜茸炒芥兰  £12.00 
Chinese broccoli with a bitter taste 

Choice Of Garlic/ Ginger/ Oyster Sauce 

 

 



 
 

 

Rice (side order) 飯類 

 
Steamed rice 白饭  £3.50 

Egg-fried rice 蛋炒饭 £5.00 

Coconut-flavoured rice 椰汁蒸饭  £5.00 

Hainanese chicken-flavoured rice 雞味饭 £5.00 

Mixed vegetable fried egg rice 杂菜炒饭  £8.00 

Yang chow fried rice 杨卅炒饭 £9.00 

Beef-fried rice 牛碎炒饭 £9.00 

Chicken-fried rice 雞丝炒饭 £9.00 

Prawn-fried rice 大蝦炒饭 £11.00 

 

 

Noodles 炒麵類 

 
King prawn fried noodles 大蝦炒麵 £12.50 
Sliced beef fried noodles 牛肉炒麵 £10.00 

Shredded chicken fried noodles 雞丝炒麵£10.00 

Mixed vegetable fried noodles 杂菜炒麵  £9.00 

Noodles and bean sprouts 芽菜炒麵  £9.00 

 

 

Desserts  甜品 

 
Mango sago with ice cream                    £7.00 

芒果西米加雪糕 

 
Red bean & black glutinous rice dessert 

黑糯米紅豆沙                               £7.00 

 
Black sesame glutinous riceballs (mochi) 

雷沙湯圓                                   £7.00 

 
Banana fritter with ice cream 
脆炸香蕉拌雪糕                                                    £6.00 

 
Fresh fruit salad 
鲜果沙拉                                                         £5.00 

 
 

light spicy  medium spicy 
All prices are GBP (£) inclusive of 20% VAT 

 

Three Courses £23.00 精选套餐 

Selection of one item 
Starter 

Sauteed prawns coated with wasabi 
mayonnaise (3pcs) 

日式芥末虾球 

Spare ribs with capital sauce (4pcs) 
京都排骨 

Squid tossed in salt & pepper   
椒盐鲜鱿 

Crispy vegetarian spring rolls (3pcs)  
素菜炸春卷 

 

 Main Course 

Stir fried mixed wild mushrooms  
(served with steamed rice) 

素炒野菌 

Sweet & sour chicken  
(served with steamed rice) 

咕噜鸡 

Singapore curry laksa  
(thick vermicelli, seafood, chicken in spicy coconut soup) 

新加坡咖喱辣沙 

Steamed fillet of sea bass with ginger & spring 
onion (served with steamed rice) 

姜葱蒸鲈鱼柳 

Sauteed diced fillet beef with black pepper sauce  
             (served with steamed rice) 

                        黑椒牛柳粒 

 

                         Dessert 

Selection of Vanilla/Chocolate/Strawberry Ice cream 
                                          雪糕 

Or 

Red bean & black glutinous rice dessert  

  黑糯米紅豆沙 

Set menu (Minimum 2 people to share) 
 

广东套餐   每位      (至少兩位用) 

Taste of Canton          £28.00 per 

person 

 

Seafood tofu soup 海鲜豆腐湯 

********** 

Sweet and sour chicken 咕噜雞 

King prawns with ginger and spring onions 薑葱大蝦 

Salt and pepper squid 椒盐鲜鱿  

Egg-fried rice 蛋炒饭 

********** 

Fruit salad with ice cream 杂果加雪糕  

*No discount applicable for Set Menu 

 



 

Bottled beers 啤酒 
 330ml Bottle 

Tiger (Singapore)  £5.50 

Tsing Tao (China)  £5.50 

Heineken (Holland) £5.50 

Meantime (London) £6.00 

Deuchars IPA (Scotland)   500ml                                   £6.00 

 

Draught beers 啤酒 
 

Heineken (Pint)                £5.50 

Amstel (Pint)                £5.50 

Birra Moretti (Pint)                £5.95 

Guinness Original, Ireland (Pint)               £5.95 

Coast to Coast (Pint)     £5.95 

Strongbow Cider                 £5.95 

 

 
Cocktails 雞尾酒                    £9.95 
 

Lychee cocktail 
Lychee liquor and vodka, shaken with ice 
 

Martini 
Gin or vodka with a hint of dry vermouth 
 

Monkey On A Tree 
Malibu, crème de bananes, midori, grenadine, 
pineapple juice 
 

Bugis Royal 
Lychee liqueur, prosecco, lime, sugar syrup 

 

 

Spirits 白酒精 
 

Pimm’s No.1     
                        £3.75(single-25ml) £6.25(double-50ml) 

Beefeater Gin    
                        £5.60(single-25ml)  £9.50(double-50ml) 

Captain Morgan 
                        £5.75(single-25ml) £9.50(double-50ml) 

Bacardi Rum     
                        £5.75(single-25ml)  £9.50(double-50ml) 

Absolute Vodka  
                        £5.60(single-25ml) £9.50(double-50ml) 

Bombay Sapphire Gin 
                        £5.90(single-25ml)  £9.50(double-50ml) 

Sambuca         
                      £6.00(single-25ml) £10.00(double-50ml) 

Olmaca Blanco     
                      £6.50(single-25ml)  £10.50(double-50ml) 
 

 
Bugis beverages 白沙浮,飲品 
 
Chin Chow(can) 仙草/凉粉 £3.50 

Chin Chow and soya mixed仙草+豆漿 £3.50 

Soya milk 豆漿 £3.50 

Iced lemon tea 冰檸檬茶 £3.50 

Malaysian coffee(hot or cold) 馬来式咖啡 £3.50 

 

 
 
 
Oriental Tea 中式茶 (per person/每位) 

 

Jasmine Tea 苿莉茶 £3.00 

Oolong Tea 烏龍茶 £3.00 

Po Nee (Pu'erh) Tea 普洱茶 £3.00 

Green Tea綠茶 £3.00 

Chrysanthemum Tea 菊花茶                     £3.00 

Very Berry Tea 花果茶             £3.00 

 

 

 

Soft drinks 汽水 

Soft Drinks                                       (pint) £4.50 

Appletizer                                        (330ml) £3.75 

J2O                       (330ml) £3.50 
(apple&mango or orange&passion fruit) 

Cranberry juice (200ml) £2.50 

Coca-Cola (330ml) £3.50 

Diet Coke (330ml) £3.50 

 

 

 

 

Mineral waters 礦泉水 

Small Sparkling water (330ml) £2.95  

Small Still water (330ml) £2.95  
 

Large Sparkling water (750ml) £4.00 

Large Still water (750ml) £4.00 

 

 



 

Sparkling wine/Champagne香槟酒 
 

Bel Star Prosecco Nv 
Italy  
Fresh and crisp with hints of pear drops                                                                                                                                                                                                         

125ml £9.00  Bottle£39.50 
                                                                              

Moet & Chandon Brut Nv 
France                                             
 Rich and elegant with a long finish 

                                                          125ml £12.00 Bottle£63.00 

 

 

White wine 白葡萄酒類 

Il Banchetto Bianco NV 

Italy 

Light, fresh, crisp and easy drinking 

 175ml £7.55 250ml £8.90 Bottle £26.00 

 

Bush Telegraph Pinot Grigio 
Australia 
Zesty citrus and bright green apple 

                              175ml £7.95  250ml £9.40 Bottle £27.50 
 

Finca Valero Macabeo   
Spain 

Peach and apple notes with a crisp refreshing finish 

                             175ml £7.95   250ml £9.10 Bottle £27.00 
 

Kudu Plains Chenin Blanc 
Africa 
Fresh citrus and ripe melon flavours 

                            175ml £7.80  250ml £9.00  Bottle £26.50 

 

San Abello Sauvignon Blanc  

Chile 
Dry with tropical gooseberry and lime notes with a 
delicious finish. 

                            175ml £8.25 250ml £10.00 Bottle £29.00 
 

Satellite Sauvignon Blanc                        
New Zealand 
Intense and exciting with fabulous gooseberry, 

elderflower and passion fruit notes           Bottle£38.00 

  

Argento Chardonnay                                 
Argentina 
Full bodied with sumptuous ripe fruit  

and zingy citrus                                            Bottle£38.00 

 

 

 

 

 

Red wine 红葡萄酒類 

Il Banchetto Rosso NV 

Italy 

Light and fruity with a wonderfully fresh finish. 

 175ml £7.55 250ml £8.90 Bottle £26.00 

 

Finca Valero Tempranillo Granacha  

Spain 

Easy going with dark berry fruits and touch of pepper 
on the finish 

 175ml £7.95 250ml £9.10 Bottle £27.00 
 

Nyala Cabernet Sauvignon 
South Africa 
Rich and intense with blackcurrant & berry fruits and a 
wonderful spiced finish 

 175ml £8.10 250ml £9.75 Bottle £28.50 
 

Valdivieso Merlot            
Chile 
Smooth and elegant with beautiful red berry fruits and 
mocha hints 

         175ml £9.00 250ml £11.75   Bottle £34.50 
 

The Old Press Shiraz       
Australia 
Plum and red berry fruits with a light peppery finish 

         175ml £7.85  250ml £9.85    Bottle£29.00 
 

Argento Malbec                                      Bottle£38.00 

Argentina 
Concentrated aromas of black cherries and chocolate 
with rich blackberry and blackcurrant fruit flavours 

 

Bhilar Plots Tinto Rioja Alavesa        Bottle£42.00 

Spain 
Full-bodied and smooth with intense red fruits and 
subtle spices 

  

Rosé 桃紅葡萄酒 
 

Pez De Rio Garnacha Syrah Rosado 
Spain 

A slightly richer style of rosé with red fruits and a hint 
of spice 

                             175ml £6.80  250ml £9.00  Bottle £26.50 
 

La Maglia Rosa, Pinot Grigio Blush 

Italy 

Subtle red fruit flavours – delicate and delicious. 

      175ml £7.80  250ml £10.10  Bottle £29.50 

 



 

 

Whiskey 威士忌 
 
Glenmorangie      
                      £7.20(single-25ml) £12.00(double-50ml) 
 
Jameson Blended Irish 
                      £6.20(single-25ml) £10.25(double-50ml) 
 
JW Red Label      
                      £6.00(single-25ml) £10.00(double-50ml) 
 
Bell’s Blended Scotch 
                       £5.75(single-25ml)  £9.50(double-50ml) 

 
Chivas Regal       
                      £7.50(single-25ml) £12.50(double-50ml) 
 
Jack Daniel’s       
                      £6.25(single-25ml) £10.55(double-50ml) 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brandy 白蘭地 
 
Martell VS           
                      £7.00(single-25ml) £11.50(double-50ml) 

 
Pierre Ferrand Cognac 
                      £9.50(single-25ml) £15.90(double-50ml) 

 

 

 

 

Liqueur 飯後酒 
 
Baileys  Irish Cream  
                       £4.25(single-25ml) £ 7.25(double-50ml) 

 

Drumbuie             
                         £6.60(single-25ml)11.00(double-50ml) 

 
Tia Maria              
                      £7.25(single-25ml) £12.00(double-50ml) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Measure of 250ml is given for a glass of white or red wine as the 

standard serving measure. We do offer servings of 125ml and 175ml 

on selected wines only. There may be occasional price and vintage 

changes to the wine list. Please ask a member of staff for more details 
 

 

Wine vintage may be subject to change due to availability 


